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t tnes an
CHLORIDE DISTRICT.

Tha 'New Railroad to Chloride Opens
Up a Fine Mineral Country.

Chloride is In the midst of a thriving
business and the prospects are that f.i?
present state of affairs will continue as
such for some time to come, says a cor-

respondent of the Albuquerque Citizen.
While the town is over a quarter cf
a century old it is only during the past
four months that the people couid
boast of railway facilities. The rJma
in this vicinity have been producers
ever since the carrp was established,
and the mineral was cf such high val-
ues that it bore the expense of shipping
to smelters over two thousand miles
away. That a railroad is extended to
Chloride is no wonder when it is known a
that" every day large shipments of con-
centrates are consigned to the Pueblo
and El Paso reduction works. Tha
price of provisions, machinery and
building material are greatly reduced
by rates of transportation end as a
tor.sequtnc? extensive development in
the mines is being carried on and the
hemes for the employes are made com-
fortable and convenient. The popu'a-tio- n

is estimated at about 00 people in
Chloride while there are at least 300

in the mining district a few miles dis-

tant.
The Tennesssee mine, operated by

tha Wallapai Mining and Development
company, with E. T. Loy as president
find general manager, and H. X. Pots-for- d

as assistant, is making excellent
progress in th3 development of the
mine and the treatment of ore. About
1,000 feet of work has been executed in
the mine, and is being woiked by three
ciyht hour shifts. Sixty men ere d

in the mine and fifteen in tlu
mill. The mill is equipped with twj
"Wilfley and one Bartlett concentrators,
and it la claimed they can save Ebout
93 per cent of the value3. The ore as-

says twenty ounces silver, four dollars
in gold and about 60 per cent lead. One
hundred tons of ore is treated every
twenty-fou- r hours, and it is lpamed on
good authority that the company chips ,

about twenty tons of concentrates to
the smelters daily. Fuel can be had at
small expense since the n;v railroad
ha3 been built, and regarding the
Water supply there is no question. 'j

The Schuylkill mill which was de-

stroyed recently by fire is being rebuilt
and the marhinery having been orlertd
some months ago will soon be on thi
ground ready for adjustment and the
works set in motion. j

Numerous other mines in the dir.trict is
are being worked by competent manag- -

t?rs and miners, and are hoisting ore
every day. There is no doubt concern-
ing the permanency of this prosperity, j

as the values increase materially with
depth.

The Arizona and Utah is the is
name of the new railroad which wa3 ' of
completed in Auust last and which
connects Chloride with tho outside
world. The line extends from a point
four miles west of Kingman through
the Sacramento valley up to Chloride,
a distance of twenty-tw- o miles. The j

officers of the Arizona and Utah Rail-
way company are F. L Underwood,
president; Chares E. Morris, s?cretary
and treasurer; S. B. McConnico. vice '

president and general manager; H. M.
McCartney, superintendent and chief
engineer. The last named gentleman
comes from Salt Lake City, Utah, and
is quite prominently known as a com-
petent and able manager of a railroad
enterprise. He thoroughly understands
the work of constructing a new road,
also, as any one can verify this state- -

ir.eht by a single trip over the rails, j

The track is almost perfectly smooth, j

and the jostling and jolting so percept- -
F.ible on the numerous railroads of the

country, is particularly conspicuous for
its absence, on this new stretch of:
track. Since his brief residence in this
locality Mr. McCartney has won an
army of friends by his genial nature
and sociability, and it is reasonably i

Catarrh is in

Not Incurable
But it can not be cured by sprays, A
washes and inhaling mixtures which
reach only the surface. The disease is
in the blood, and can only be reached
through the blood. S. S. S. is the only
remedy which can have nny effect upon
Catarrh; it cures the disease perma-
nently and forever rids the system of
every trace of the vile complaint.

Miss Josie Owen, cf Montpclier, Ohio,
writes: "I was

from infancy
witli Catarrh, and no
one can know the
suffering it produces
better than I. Tiio

is
2-- sprays and washes

i3w?-- s
prescribed fcy the doc- -

ICT 7 v--S- i tore relieved me only
i V&ifl temporarily, and

If Tt - 'hough I used them
constantly for ten years, the disease had a
firmer hold than ever. 1 tried a number of
ldood remedies, but their mineral
settled in my bones ami gve me rheumatism.
I was in a lamentable condition, and after ex-
hausting all treatment, was declared ineurn hie.
8eeing S. S. S. advertised as a cure for blood
diseases, I decided to try it. As sonn as my
system was under the effect of the medicine,
1 bcit.m to improve, and after taking it for
two months I was cured completely, the
dreadful disease was eradicated from my sys-
tem, and I have had no return of it.'1

Many have been taking local treat-
ment for years, and find themselves
worse now than ever. A trial of

for loo
will prove it to be the right remedy
for Catarrh. It will cure the most ob-
stinate case.

Books mailed free to any address by
pwift Specific; Co.j Atlanta, Ga,

sure that the good people of this city
and those of Kingman appreciate his
presence in this section.

One train makes a round trip from
Kingman each day. and a great
amount of freight and express Is car-
ried. The passenger traffic is heavy,
and by this source a very neat little
business is transacted. The train is
manned by a crew of skilled railroad
men who are well and favorably known
among the "boys" all along the line.
They are Engineer W. Fenwick, an old
veteran of the Santa Fe system, and
George Smith, his fireman; Thomas
Carey, conductor, and F. B. Bail, the
brakeman.

Chloride is only at the southern ter-
minus of the great mineral belt, and in
all probability' this line of railroad will
finally be extended northward and find

connecting point on the Union Pa-
cific. The mining in the White Hills
country north of here is being pushed,
as rapidly as possible with a limited
amount of funds, and all that is lack-
ing in that region is capital to np?n up
the hidden wealth which lies buried in
this same range cf mountains near
Chloride.

JEH0ME DISTRICT

Tie "Weekly Review of Mining Mas-

ters in Ttat Section.

During the past week development
work on all the properties in the Je-
rome district has continued without in-

terruption and generally with encour-
aging results, says the Jerome News.
At the properties of the Black Hills
Copper company, both the upper and
lower inclines are looking much better.
In the upper tunnel Superintendent T.
H. Brown Informs the Xews they have
encountered a body of ore which i3
much richer than any yet taken from
their claims. Two hoists are on ths
way to Jerome for this company ana
will be placed in position as soon as
they arrive. One of the heists will b-- ;

at work next week. A substantial bunk
house which will accommodate forty
men and a large ..boarding house has
been completed and the workmen are
well housed for the winter.

At the property of the United Verde
Junior work in the upper and low-;- r

tunnels has been stopped and an in
cline started on the mammoth ledge,
which is being worked by the Black
Hills company and which crosses the
United Verde Junior property. This

another illustration of the estimate
which mining men put on the ledge
which is being developed by the Black
Hi'.ls company.

At the Xews mine work is being
pushed forward by as many men as
can be worked to advantage. As depth

attained in this property the bodies
ore are larger and richer.

The Decatur company is still sinking
but preparations are being made to
drift into the hill to cut a ledge which
has ben prospecte'd on top and which
has shown rich values in mineral.

At the works of the United Verde
Extension work continues under con-

tract in six different places and soma
ore is being encountered in all the
workings.

The Columbia Mining company In
their workings near the head of Mcst-a- l

gulch are still working in ore. It is the
opinion of all who have seen this prop-
erty that there will be a mine opened
up on the property.

On Equator Hill development work
advanced as fast as possible in

the Iron King and Copper Chief. Some
samples of very rich ore fere being
brought in from the Copper Chief mine.

E. Brooks of Colorado, who Is heav-
ily interested in this property, is at
the mine.

The United Verde Copper company
have water running this side of Mesca
gulch from the Alien spring, and will
have it connected with the smelter
about the 20th of this month. This
new supply will increase the fl'ow into
th3 smelter about 63 per cent, and will
lay at rest all fear of a water famine

the future.

SUMMIT C0TJKTRY, COLORADO

Tenv; Paper Says It Rests On a
Cell L;dge FctiTidation.

The f ;.ih:v. ir.rr interesting little
of the mining outlook in Sum-

mit county. Colorado, published in the
Mining Reporter, certainly depicts a
brillvtnt future for that section. If the
statements are true it is a wonderful
county and in any case it is a boom
article worth reading:

Summit county, Colorado, stands
unique among the counties of the state
in that her fame as a producer of gold

far greater than her gold production
has warranted. She will be unique in
the future because of reverse condi-
tions.

Heretofore the beautiful crystalline
specimens have everywhere been ad-

mired ard none more beautiful have
heel produced. Hereafter the produc-
tion will be so large the beauty of her
specimens will not be an important
item.

The next great mining boom in Colo-
rado will be in Summit county. Its
center will be at Breckenridge. The
question is often asked, "Where will
the next Cripple Creek be found?" We
do not know. The Kangre de Christo
rang may answer the question.

Breckenridge will be a second Lead-
ville. Leadville is one of the great
mining camps of Colorado. Her future
Is filled with promise. In many re-

spects Cripple Creek and Leadville are
similar. The greatness of both camps
has been made by leasers. This is only
possible in a formation which almost
insures a profit upon the investment.

The owner of such a mine has only
to lease his ground in blocks to the
owners of brains and capital who will
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devclep the ir.Ir.e and pay the owner a
royalty upon the production. Only
a leader, yet in many cases his invest
ment must reach from J100.000 to $200,- -
000 before paying ore bodies are devel- -
oped. Only a leaser, yet possessed of
that kind cf nerve which leads him to
invest a fortune on the strength of his
knowledge that 700 or 1.5C0 f et, down
through solid rock is a body of ore four
feet thick and extending horizontally
across his lease ho'd worth from $:J0 to
$000 per ton. The blanket formation of
Leadville has put many a shaft down
through barren rock by men whose
financial ruin would have followed a
failure to discover the contact.

The contact has been discovered at
Breckenridge. The existence cf a
blanket similar to the Leadville forma-
tion has long been suspected by the
shrewd mining men who could not oth
erwise account for the enormous rich
ness of the placer deposits of the Blue
and Swan river valleys. The pockety
deposits of the Breckenridge district
did r.ot account for the coarse gold
which at times was taken from the
river beds.

The gash veins which produced ore of
wonderful richness for a time and then
bottomed could not be accounted for by
any other theory than, that the great
placer gold deposits must have eroded
from the same large deposit from
which these gash veins has been sup-
plied. The year 1803 has demonstrated
the blanket formation. It has made
possible a boom in Summit county. It
has made possible the working cf the
ground by leasers. Leasers will make
Breckenridge into on? of th? great lode
camps of Colorado. The placers of
Summit county have always produced able to carry out any obligati ns made
richly when worked with intelligence by their firm.
and proper appliances. Intellige-- o WEST & TRT' X. Wholesale Drug-wi'- .l

not enable anyone to work a sixty g:ts, Tdedo. O.
foot deposit with long torn or a rocker.

The first pan- - of dirt taken from a
three foot hole yielded thirteen cents;
the second, twenty-seve- n cents; this
was just below the present location of
Breckenridge, during August, 1S53.

Since that time the placers of Summit
county have continued to yield larre
returns but until the last few years
work has been mostly confined to work
with rockers and sluices which on ac-
count of the lack cf grace could not
accomplish a very large amount of
work. During the year 1S97 the North
American Gold Dredging company un-

der the management of B. Stanley Re-ve- tt

began the construction cf two
large dredge boats of the Ken- - Zealand
type to operate its property, which
consists cf over saven miles along the
bed of the Swan river. These dredges
were put in operation during the sea-
son of 139S and their success justified
the erection of two additional dredge
beats which have been constructed
during the present year.

The placers of the Breckenridge dis-
trict have produced in the past over
thirty million dollars and it is safe to
say that only a very small portion rf
their total wealth has been extracted.

The present plans anticipate a thor
ough working of the entire deposit and
it may reasonably be expected that the
piacer deposits or the Breckenridge
will add very largely to the gold pro
duction of Colorado for many years to
come.

MINING NOTES.

Mr. Joseph Ncel of the Grand Central
hotel has returned from a trip to Tonto
Basin, where he located some very
promising claims. Editor McDonald
of the Hustler is interested with him.

Jerome News.
Captain Boyd informs the Jerome

News that Walter S. Logan, who is in-
terested in the Cliff mine and twenty
other properties near that promising
claim, is not by any means a new op-

erator in Arizona, having been inter
ested in mines in Tonto Basin as early
as 1S79-S- The captain says that the
gentleman is a fearless operator, and
that he is sure that the Cliff group will
be developed Into a producer if the ore
is within reach.

The Cherry creek gold belt is now re-
ceiving much attention and the pros-
pect is that there will be much wc.rk
done there during the coming winter.

T. H. Brown and Charles E. Nath-hor- st

have located two claims in the
Black hii'.s district near Jerome.

Supervisor Dumas brought in with
him from a point about six miles south
of Jerome samples of a peculiar de-

posit of rock, says the Prescott Courier.
The deposit is about eight feet in
width of a dark grayish color and has
the appearance of petrified bone. The
peculiar feature o fthe rock is that it
seems to contain some sort of oil, and
when rubbed over the hands feels
greasy and really is so.

Ralph Dillon and E. D. Treadwell are
still in New York city where they are
trying to interest capital in some val-
uable properties.

C. A. Chamberlain of Eau Clair?.
Wis., as the representative of O. H.
Ingram, on Monday made the final
payment of $10 000 to Judge J. M. San- -
rora and N. L. urunn tcr the tonort
Cut. Shelton and American Flag mines
on Lynx creek, and title in them now
passes to the Empire Mining company,
which is under the management of
Nick Galles and A. G. Kennedy. The,
properties are said to be looking veil
and it is the intention of the company
to continue sinking on them. Journal-Mine- r.

Regarding the platinum discovery in
Cataract canyon the Journal-Min- er

says: "Judge J. M. Sanford. who is in
town from Williams, says the excite-
ment in that section over the discovery
of platinum continues unabated. The
ledge carrying these metals has been
discovered recently cn the east side of
Cataract canyon, the original discov-
eries being on the west side. It was
thought for a t,ime that the vein was
cut off by Cataract canyon until these
recent discoveries. The vein, which is
a blanket one. is located much deeper
below the surface on the east sije of
the canyon than on the west, and this
will make it much more expensive to
work, except on the claims immediate-
ly adjoining the canyon, where tunnels
can be run from its side. Despite the
efforts made in certain quarters to de-

cry the existence of platinum and alu-
minum in paying quantities. Judge
Sanford states that representatives of
the assaying firms which found the
metal are the most persistent in trying
to purchase. The fact that certain

have not been able to find the
metal in the samples given them, he
says, can be readily accounted for and
proves nothing as against the exist-
ence of the metal there. He states fur-

ther that while the first claims were lo-

cated about seventy-fiv- e miles from
Williams, claims are now located with- -

V

f in fifteen miles of Williams. A repre
sentative of eastern capitalists Is ne-

gotiating for the bonding and pur-
chase of fifty claims. Owners of claims

j are not in the least disturbed by the
attempt cf certain knockers to dis
credit the existence of the mineral in
the claims, as their motive is well
known and the metal cannot be ex-

tracted from their ledges by the sim-
ple denial cf its existence by these
parties.

The Grand Canyon copper mine, re-

cently sold by W. B.- Ridenour to W.
II. Ferguson, is a bonanza, says the
Mohave Miner. The recent work on the
property has exposed an imnurs; body
of ore that is daily widening and ex-

tending the mineral bearing zone be-

yond and under the sandstone cap. The
surrounding formation at this mine Is
the most peculiar of any in the United
States, or probably in the world, the
great mass of copper bearing limestone
having apparently been forced up
through 800 to 1,000 feet of sandstone.
Erosion of the sandstone in the semi-

circular baf in had exposed the copper
bearing strata twenty years ago, when
Mr. Ridenour stumbled onto the spot.
In it the geologist and mineralogist
will find much to ponder over.

o

HOW'S THIS 7

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-n- ot

be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

Proprietors, Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F.

J Cheney for the last 15 years, and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially

WALDTNO. Ki:;TN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druirrists, Toledo, O.
Kail's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-

nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c per bottle. Sold by all Drug-
gists. Testimonials free.

Hall's Family Pills are the. best.
o

MARKET RLPORTS.
LOCAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Wholesale Sellin; r Prices Current.
EGGS Ranch, J7.50S; eastern,

J7.25S7.50.
BUTTER Ranch, per !b. 20c; Mar-

icopa creamery, 20c; Tempe-Mes- a Pro-
duce Co., 2Sc.

CHEESE Eastern, full cream, per
lC17c; home, 14c.

BEANS.
EEANS Fer lb. small white, $3.40;

pinks per cwt., $3.50; Lima J5.30 5.75.
FRESH FRUITS AND BERRIES

Banonas, J3.754 per bunch.
LEMONS Fancy, per case, $3.73;

blackberries, lac per basket: strawber-
ries, 20(52ic; peaches, S0c(5$l per box;
pomegranates, "'(3c per lb: Bartlett
peare, Jl.G0f51.75 per box; Winter Nel- -
l:s, Jl."a per box; Salt Kiver valley
navel oranges, per case, $2. 753.25; jaf-fa- s,

$2?:2.23; Arizona pomoloes, $1

1.30 per dozen; persimmons, I2V2C per lb.
DRIED FRUITS, NUTS. RAISINS
DRIED FRUITS Apples, evapo-

rated fancy, per lb, 12c; peaches, fancy,
Sc; choice, 7(SSc; plums, pitted.
choice. 8c: prunes, choice, 7; fancy,

.JfiOc; apricots, fancy, 13c; choice,
11c.

NUTS Walnuts, fancy soft shells.
14c: almonds, paper shell, 15c; soft
shell, 14c; hard shells, 9c per lb; pecans,
10iL-e-: California, 12c; filberts. 15c;
Brazils, 14c; pinones, 10c; peanuts,
eastern, roasted, ll(g'12c; raw S10c;
home raw, 7fJSc; roasted, 12e; chest-
nuts, 17j(320e per pound.

RAISINS London layers, per box,
?2Q2.23; loose, per lb, 4'u6',ic: Thomp-
son Seedless, 67c; Sultana, 5c.

ONIONS AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLES Beets per cwt.,

$1.65; evaporated chilis per lb, 15c;
green onions, per dozen bunches, 23c;
radishes, per dozen bunches, 23c; spin-
ach per doz., 25c; tomatoes, per box,
$151.10: string beans, 12Vac; cabbage,
?2.50 per cwt.; green chili, 6c per lb;
potatoes, $1.651.75; carrots, $1,50 per
cwt.: green, peas, 11c; wax and lima
beans, 10c; sweet potatoes, $1.252 per
cwt.
ONIONS Valley, Silver Skins, $2.25
2.50.

FLOUR AND FEEDSTUFFS.
FLOUR Per bbl.. local extra roller

process, $4.50; graham, $2.50 per cwt.;
whole wheat flour, $2.50 per cwt.

CORN MEAL White, $2.25 per cwt.;
yellcw, $2.50 per cwt.

FEEDSTUFFS Bran, per ton, $15;
rolled barley, $1.20 per cwt.

DRY SALT PORK Per lb, 8!g9c.
LARD Kettle rendered leaf, 3s,

$5.50: Cs, $5.45: 10s, $5.40.
HONEY AND BEESWAX.

HONEY Strained, per case, $7.50.
BEESWAX Per lb. 2224c.

COFFEES AND SUGARS.
COFFEES Rio 1315c; Central

American. lS'5?20c; Peaberry, 20(f?22c;
Mocha and Java. SO'ffSlc; Arbuckle's,
$12 per case; Lion coffee, $11.50.

SUGARS Granulated cane, per cwt.
6Uc; cube, $S.50'BS.75; powered. 7c; C,
6c per lb.

FRESH MEATS.
BEEF Per lb. 8c; veal per rb, 8c;

mutton, per 11), 9c; fresh pork, 9c.
HAMS Medium, 12c
BACON Breakfast, per lb, 10c.

HIDES, AVOOL AND TALLOW.
HIDES Dry, TC517c per Tb: kip, 15c;

calf. 16ffl"c; bull, 11c; green, oM'SSi:
per lb.

WOOL Firm, from 10c up.
TALLOW Per lb. No. 1. zc.
Wool pelts from 9c per lb up; goat

skins, from 12'ic up.
FRESH FISH.

Southern California varieties, 12cper lb; Columbia River salmon, 17'ac
per lb.

POULTRY AND GAME.
POULTRY Hens, good heavy, per

doz., $4.755.30; Pekin ducks, live, per
doz., $3.30: spring chickens, live, $3,732'

GRAIN AND HAY.
WHEAT Per cental, for shipping,

$1. 101.30.
HAY Per ton, loose alfalfa, $S;

baled alfalfa per ton, $9.
BARLEY $1.05 per cwt.
ROLLED BARLEY $1.15.

THEfATER BURNS.

San Francisco, Dec. 15. The Comedy
theater on Bush street is burning. It
will be a total loss.

GOOSEBERRY GAZETTE ITEMS.

We have received notice to appear at
the court houso Monday morning with
a pick and shovel to work the roads six
days. If we had $3 we could block this
little game. But what's the use?

Mr. Sawyers, a young man who has
been boarding with the Widow John-
son for some time past, slid his grip
down the side of the house "with a
rope Friday night and left town for
parts unknown. Sawyers could play
a mouth harp quite well and was very
popular with Mrs. Johnson's clientele.

Gooseberry is on a building boom.
Steve Wright has just broken ground-fo- r

a new hen house and the jail is be-

ing whitewashed.
The medancholy days have Come,

The saddest of the year.
With coal a dozen plunks a ton

And whiskey just as dear.
The British army is being supplied

with a lot of our mules." They evident-
ly mean to make the war a stubborn
one.

We have just received a forty-pag- e

poem from Slngaling Susan, Reel Oak
Bend, this county. We waded through
the first page, but won't do so no more.
When a poet sling "birdlett." brook-
let," "swanlet," "flshlet," "horselet,"
"cowlet," and "mulelet" at us six times
apiece in twenty verses we begin to
think he is getting sentimental, and
have to call a halt.

Henry Broadbeam, the autocrat of
beat 3, rode into town on a mule last
Saturday. When questioned as to his
fine roan mare, he said she had bean
stolen. "But the worst of It is," hs
added, "is that the boys were so ding
busy hanging the thief when they
caught him that they let the mare get
away. There is such a thing as car-
rying patriotism too far."

An exchange states that Mexican
school children who learn their lessons
well are allowed to smoke. In this
country they crawl under the hous2
and smoke anyhow. .

We are still trusting In Providence:,
and the results are all that could ba
expected. The wind blew down our
back gate Saturday night, but the
hogs came in and rooted up the garden
plot, saving us a dollar and a half for
plowing.. A tramp fixed the gate' for a
chew of tobacco.

Jim Bill Dewberry, the wheel horse
of Kingdom township, is being urged
by his friends to make the race for
sheriff. We second the motion. Jim
Bill has headed more lynching parties,
hung more niggers, drunk more licker,
and voted the democratic ticket more
times than any other man in the coun-
ty. He has wounds all over his body,
but some of them are hsaled (Tver and
there's plenty room for a fresh collec-

tion. He can jump a ten-ra- il fence Hat
footed, holler louder than any nigger
on his p'ace, chew more tobacco, and
spit further than anybody. We are
for Jim Bill till the cows come home.
Chicago Journal.

Mines Tor Sale.
A specialty made of deve'oped properties in

Mexico anil the Soathwest. Good mines and
prospect" are wanted. Hon a tide correspond-
ence of mine owners, capitalists and invest-o- r

Merited.
H. E. RUNKLE, Mining fcjrck r,

Kl Faso. Texas.

EE 'WISE TODAY! 'TIS MADIvESS
TO DEFER; NEXT BAY TEE FA-
TAL PEE CEDENT WILL PLEAD.
THUS ON-T- ILL WISDOM IS
PUSHED CUT OF LIFE.

Until further notice KILROY'S NEW
PALESTINE offers 45 City blocks,
twelve 0xl30-fo- ot lots in each, rang-
ing in price from $450 upward, and
says THAT IT IS THE ONLY THOR-
OUGHLY EQUIPPED ADDITION
PROPERTY IN OR TO THE CITY
OF PHOENIX TODAY having PER-
FECT SANITARY SEWERAGE, some-
thing unknown to any other addition
to our city. BESIDE THIS, it is within
a stone's throw (one might say) from
the business center, viz.: On CENTER
ST., 1ST, 2ND. 3RD, 4TH, 5TH, 6TH
AND SEVENTH AVENUES. The as-

sessed value (city, county and terri-
tory) 1S9S-- 9 over S2S.000, which to the
INTELLIGENT INVESTOR is evi-

dence as to worth. Free water right
in .Salt River Valley canal goes with
each parcel. NOTE: Phoenix curb-
stone brokers and commission men not
allowed to handle our property.

KILROY'S NEW PALESTINE.
(For our SI ?le Lot Sales see Want Column- -

m tnis paper..
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f vry 1 Disease,
MOST DANGERA ous disease It is,

too, if allowed to
run its fur
when the kidneys are
entirely broken down,
the Impurities that
accumulate in the
blood remain, to n

thf system and
breed dienFe.

The kidneys are the
filters of your sys-
tem, therefore they
are most important
crsans.

If yni nave pains
In tb head, FIr. l:

puffin ess under eyes or swelling f eyelids,
Fts. 2; a dry, clammy mouth, with exeefsivw
thirst, Fi. ; pain and weakness in small ft
ba.k. Fltf. 4; rain in limbs. Kins. 5 o; aiveM-ir.- i;

nf ankles. Kisrs. 6 C; a pale or callow c om-
plexion, or with irenerai weakness u entire
system, then take warninE.

There symptoms, one and nil. Indicate kidney
trouble, and call for HL'PYAN: f"r HL'DVAN
strengthens and rebuilds the kidneys.

If vuur kidneys are weak, "take IIl'DTAN,"
for HL'DYAN stimulates theia to perfect ac-
tivity.

HUDYAX Is an admirable remedy In Rrisht's
Disease and Diab-tes- . and has cured in many
instances where physicians failed. HUOYAN
will brins back the Rlow of hnlth. HL'DYAN
cures, and permanently. HL'DYAN Is for men
and women.

HCDYAN is for sale by druggists 50c a pack-
age, or six packages for J2 0.

If your druggist does not keep HUDYAN,
end direct to the

HUDYAN REMEDY CO.,
Corner Stockton, Ellis and Market Sts.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
CONSULT THE HUDYAN DOCTORS

ABOUT YOUR CASE FREE OF CHARGE.
CALL OR W.HITB,

SHOULDN'T I5E REPEEI.ED. :

A friend in need is said to be IN
friend indeed, but that is no rea:v.n J

why one should throw overboa rd ti-- .

friend who wants nothing. Gal
News.

READY FOR NEXT CAMPAIGN. I

The new telegraphy which transmits
lr.S.CCO words on hour ought to enable

'

an operator to keep up with a p:ru!ijt j
Ppeech.-Tv-a.hin- rrion Post.

ACCOUNTED FOR.

This boom for ilo.rs
may be said to be a natural develop- -

ment of the extraordinary in piJ.
Boston Herald. '

PROFESSIONAL
PHYSICIANS.

OWINO TO THE INCREASE TN PT
ness in the last two years DR. CHILD?
has been compelled to seek more com-
modious quarters. His friends au1
patrons will 'now find him at No. 16

SOUTH SECOND AVENUE. All Dis-
eases Treated Scientificallv to a cure
Consultation Free. DR. CHILDS is the
best diagnostician in Arizona.

VETERINARY.
F. O. RICHMOND, M. D. C. Phoenix

Arizona. Vetf-rinar- Sursreon and Den-
tist; diseases of all domestic animals
scientifically treated. Office and resi-
dence, R77 West Vaji Buren street. Nc
criarge for consultation. Agent for the
Horse Review

DENTISTS.

DR. JOHN" A. I.ENTZ, DENTIST. OAS
administered. Rooms over Postoflice.

VT. G. LEN'TZ. DENTIST. SPECIALIST
in Crown acid Bridtre work. Gas od- -

ministenoi Office Fleming Block, roomf
201, 2)2, 203, 204, 205, 2Ufi. j

II. J. JDSSOP Dontist. Office P.--e-

building, corner Washington and Cen-
ter streets, rooms 14 and 15.

ATTORNEYS- -AT-LA-

JOSEPH HpKIEBEY 5: ARTHUR J
EDWARDS. Lawyers. Steinegtrer block
ZIH S. iFirst Ave., Phoenix, Arizona.

EDUCATIONAL.

o. c. Tiroursos' civil engineer, rnoir.- -
nix, A T. in municipal and rail-
road work. Expert J.ai!sn n.

AGENTS FOR THIS PAPER.
CCETIS-XEHAL- L A L VEKTISIXG COMPAN i

Established 169S

San Francisco Office, ftlU Montgomery Street
Los Aljgelut Orhcc. 223 West Second Street.

ASX YOUR

DRUGGIST...
,for a descriptive circular
regarding Dr. Nrsbaum's
German "Health Captulas"

IT WILL INTEREST YOU

dinner.

OT'flff 1 i it

4r
THROOGH

AND

DARBYSHIUE,
Paso, Texas.

& P. A.,

"And Mus' Sav I lid t turmat!
d . . . .

L'XxV 'v Vice If Hd No'Klrfai,YrrnM o.st m rv.
t struct from the -

I'ikrfLsi-- liinirii'iil oi n Minn w
- ..., , !...&

eomiucte letler. v.itli ,im,iV nllivrs, is ifivft
'3in free caul'iir. f)f (,".oliue uml Old- -
JKll!Tjl.s, SS

WiiCKR OA" nnd O.ssor.rXK EVCINTl i !'
w- ""'''V'! ? ' ' ''SXfXZU3Ll

es

J .try, i
z: a. C t- - i

5!;;; r.. fA
,1

t - r
Now hns six first-cla- ss artfstw employed,

flive us a call and be convinced. Oioslro
the opera house. Hot and cold buths 23
cents.

kmmnmt&i fills
I' N.HAFi:. -. "t:ir I. mill-- . Iffwrl't

tut rsiiOiJ.NvTKn s
x V .' Tr:'- 1 :mr no t nvr. 'iuti

f.r Uim. r.ur nf m M 4c. tp
(- c- ,J run.H r..r rtirtirulm. Tttf mutiinW

; ur i ru'llcl' l.?i!tOA. m inter, tv rn

Mull. 3 .MiO IctfitTn.nian. Sr!d 1t
all iJru.'u:. t'hithrwU r ' h ?ui !en I fa.

- - c ti

iriH cs;c:?;.".t, r.x cv.L?r, iviT.'.Ticss.
roi. ;!!"' r Vr::f. n "::5rnf.v:r.!tlcn.. ' ::::!: cn',', to Won!.' i: ..rr.ory.
hri!, : iUts'-::-, iu:cf- c-

.jw, i.:,-- ii I'r. :k cf C'r?.- -
'j':t'V U?7:i:,c.f It:: A' i:tk-- lir'i. Veul r-

ial Ei.-u::-i, i f.f 'i..i-- ' Oj.i;n.
Li:VJnr. vhi'-- i i ! r?. .. (. i:r:';;ra.!J,
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BEN L. BEAR. Sole Asent,
11S and 120 10. Washington St.,

Phoenix. Ariz.

QUA.iN eOO tfc CO.

h Mil h& p. h

4
FK FLIGHT

SEKV1C'

R. W. CURTIS.
S. W. & P. A.,

Kl Paso, Texas.

PH0BS1X F0UHB8Y and MAC mm
i3 to i27 Korth vcmd BtJw?t.

N. P. McCALLU.M, - - - Proprietor.
Machinery, Supplies arid Ct;t'ng

Macliinorv or a'.i Kinds Built and Hr)r.!-- -

Tfto Vow Clrncm l?ocinr"f 20 and 22 South Center Street.

Evorytlilng new in th.e hous. A first-cla- ss meal for 25 cent3. Dagle
Brand Oysters, 35 cents hall doten, any style. Shci't oidora from 5:30 a. m.
to 4 p. m. Dinner from 4 to 8:30 p. m. Oh.i?kea dinner aad ice crjam
every night. 21 meals for $1.50. The regular 23e meals. Ice cr,;am Sunday

i

FOUNDRY AND ItUCHINC SHOP.

MOSES S1UGS1ES, Prop.
WHIPS! WHIPS!

The best assortment in Phoenix of BTJGGT. CART, TEAM, LAS II, LOADED
and RIDING WHIPS.

LAPROBES AND LAP DUSTERS. HORSE BLANKETS.
SADDLERY of all descriptions. .

Corae. CAPITAL HARNESS SHOP

TAKE THE WABASH ROUTE
KANSAS CITY, ST. LOUIS or CHICACO

with through car service to
EUFFALO, NEW YORK and BOSTON

VIA NIAGARA FALLS in
Stop off of ten days allowed on all ticliels et the Fails.

C. S. CRANE. G. P. Agt ROSS C. CL1NE P. C. P. A.,
St Lou;. Ma T.rn Anjrolos. Cal

FAST

the

IMPORTANT

,vr

The direct through line from Arizona and New SIcNk-- to all friinia in
the north, east and southeast. Low altitude. Perfect p isscnsiT tervice,
Through cars. No lay-over- s. Latest rattorn Pullman UiilTet Slecpera.
Handsome New Chair Cars. Seats free. Speed, safety and comfort

For particulars address
R. F.

El
T. F.

kn;lisk
rii?ifti.

..:
crfcfi'jl'

kn

FROM

GATEWAYS

"ZL
WHIPS!

PASSENGER

E. P. TURNER,
G. P. & T. A., Dallas, Texas.

fO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS.


